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Microplastic (MP) pollution is potentially a major threat to many aquatic organisms. Yet we currently
know very little about the mechanisms responsible for the effects of small MPs on phenotypes, and the
extent to which effects of MPs are modiﬁed by genetic and environmental factors. Using a multivariate
approach, we studied the effects of 500 nm polystyrene microspheres on the life history and immunity of
eight clones of the freshwater cladoceran Daphnia magna reared at two temperatures (18 C/24 C). MP
exposure altered multivariate phenotypes in half of the clones we studied but had no effect on others. In
the clones that were affected, individuals exposed to MPs had smaller offspring at both temperatures,
and more offspring at high temperature. Differences in response to MP exposure were unrelated to
differences in particle uptake, but were instead linked to an upregulation of haemocytes, particularly at
high temperature. The clone-speciﬁc, context-dependent nature of our results demonstrates the
importance of incorporating genetic variation and environmental context into assessments of the impact
of plastic particle exposure. Our results identify immunity as an important mechanism underpinning
genetically variable responses to MP pollution and may have major implications for predicting conse-
quences of MP pollution.
© 2019 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).1. Introduction
Pollution is one of the largest contributors to biodiversity loss
(Young et al., 2016). Plastic pollution is an especially pressing issue
(United Nations Environment Programme, 2014) with large
amounts accumulating in diverse environments (Barnes et al.,
2009). Macroplastic waste has negative effects on megafauna
causing suffocation and poisoning (Carr, 1987; Fowler, 1987; Gall
and Thompson, 2015). However, there is increasing evidence that
microplastics (MPs) and nanoplastics (NPs) also signiﬁcantly affect
wildlife and ecosystems (Browne et al., 2015; Rist et al., 2017;
Thompson et al., 2004; Yu et al., 2018). MPs are plastic particles
<5mm (Rochman, 2018) which can be either primary, resulting
from disposal of industrial MPs and microbeads from cosmetic
products, or secondary, resulting from the degradation of macro-
molecules through microbial degradation, UV radiation, and
physical factors including temperature exposure and wave action
(Song et al., 2017). MPs fragment further into NPs; for which sizee by Maria Cristina Fossi.
nner).
r Ltd. This is an open access articledeﬁnitions vary between <100 nm and <1000 nm (Gigault et al.,
2018; Koelmans et al., 2015). NPs and smaller MPs could be more
problematic than larger MPs due to different ecotoxicological
properties and their relatively larger surface area (Chae and An,
2017; Jeong et al., 2016; Rios Mendoza et al., 2018; Triebskorn
et al., 2019), as well as the fact that smaller particles accumulate
more readily (Browne et al., 2008; Rist et al., 2017). Despite their
likely importance, these small plastic particles are understudied,
partly due to the difﬁculty of quantifying them in the natural
environment (Koelmans et al., 2015).
Most studies on the impacts of MPs and NPs have focused on the
marine environment, leaving the freshwater environment under-
studied (Besseling et al., 2017; de Sa et al., 2018; Scherer et al.,
2017). Freshwater systems are likely to be subject to plastic pollu-
tion effects as most plastics are introduced into the oceans from
streams and rivers (Dris et al., 2015; Rochman, 2018) and MPs and
NPs have been found to be widespread in freshwater systems
(Wagner et al., 2014). Indeed, particles can even be found in
secluded systems such as subalpine lakes (Imhof et al., 2013). Small
plastic particles easily transfer from species to species through
trophic transfer (Chae et al., 2018) but have a particularly strong
effect on planktonic organisms due to gut blockage and damageunder the CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
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2015). This however appears to generate diverse effects on life
history traits, with some studies showing negative effects of plastic
particles on growth and reproduction (Besseling et al., 2014; Cole
et al., 2015; Jemec et al., 2016; Liu et al., 2019b; Ogonowski et al.,
2016), other studies ﬁnding no effect on life history traits (Canniff
and Hoang, 2018; Imhof et al., 2017; Rist et al., 2017) and a meta-
analysis showing a detectable negative effect only on
zooplankton survival (Foley et al., 2018). The mixed results have
been explained by differences in particle size (Rist et al., 2017;
Scherer et al., 2017), particle morphology (Frydkjær et al., 2017),
type of plastic (Jemec et al., 2016) and age of the organism (Liu et al.,
2018). However, the role that genetic variation and environmental
context play in creating this variation is currently unknown.
Furthermore, most studies on plastic particle exposure have
focussed on univariate traits such as survival or growth (e.g.
Jaikumar et al., 2018) or considered multiple traits independently
(e.g. Rist et al., 2017). But organisms act as integrated entities,
meaning physiological traits covary and should be studied as a
connected multivariate phenotype (Pigliucci and Preston, 2004).
Univariate approaches may miss subtle but relevant phenotypic
shifts and cannot detect effects on life history trait integration
(Plaistow and Collin, 2014).
In D. magna, integrated life histories and their plastic expression
are genetically variable (Plaistow and Collin, 2014). As a result, re-
sponses to plastic particles may also be genetically variable. Imhof
et al. (2017) examined the effects of MPs on Daphnia magna using
three different clones, each from one population in either Germany,
Belgium or France. They showed variation in the effect thatMPs had
on growth and reproduction between different clones examined.
However, no study has yet examined within population variation in
response to small plastic particles. Genetic variation in responses to
plastic particle exposure could help to explain some of the mixed
results previously demonstrated in single genotype studies (e.g.
Besseling et al., 2014; Rist et al., 2017), and would represent
evolutionary potential of responses to small plastic particles.
The effects of NPs andMPs on life histories are usually studied in
one environment (Bundschuh et al., 2016), with only a few studies
focusing on the context dependence of plastic particle effects
(Aljaibachi and Callaghan, 2018; Jaikumar et al., 2018; Welden and
Cowie, 2016). However, it seems obvious that environmental vari-
ation could affect the uptake and exposure time to plastic particles
which may then alter the cost of plastic particle exposure. For
example, an increase in temperature increases feeding rate,
therefore increasing the amount of ingested particles (Burns, 1969).
Microplastic uptake has been shown to be inﬂuenced by food
availability and quality (Aljaibachi and Callaghan, 2018; Prater et al.,
2018), proximity to land (Welden et al., 2018), water velocity, and
wave activity (Reisser et al., 2015; Welden et al., 2018). Moreover,
Jaikumar et al. (2018) demonstrated that sensitivity to NPs in cla-
docerans increased with temperature in species from temperate
climates. Given that freshwaters are particularly vulnerable to
climate change (Woodward et al., 2010) andmultiple stressors tend
to have altered and often exacerbated effects in combination (Folt
et al., 1999; Galic et al., 2018; Wan et al., 2018), it is important to
consider potential synergistic effects of temperature changes and
plastic pollution on freshwater systems.
The effect that plastic particle exposure has on life histories is
often attributed to gut blockage, decreased feeding rates, and a
reduction in resource availability (Bergami et al., 2016; Chae et al.,
2018; Cole et al., 2013). However, smaller particles may also affect
other areas of an organism's phenotype. For example, xenobiotics
such as plastic particles can induce an immune response in in-
vertebrates (Auffret and Oubella, 1997; Triebskorn et al., 2019; Von
Moos et al., 2012) which may also generate a shift in resourceallocation, even if resource availability is not reduced. Conse-
quently, plastic particles can affect the immune system and may
alter susceptibility to parasites (Greven et al., 2016) and potentially
divert energy from other physiological processes.
Daphnia magna is a freshwater cladoceran which feeds through
active ﬁltration and passive uptake, actively ﬁltering particles as
small as 200 nm, dependent on ﬁltering apparatus size
(Brendelberger, 1991), and as large as 80 mm (Burns,1968) as well as
passively taking up smaller particles (Gerritsen et al., 1988). Its
alternative sexual and parthenogenetic reproduction allow the
maintenance of clonal lines (Ebert, 2005). It is also a model or-
ganism for ecotoxicology, including studies on microplastics (Rist
et al., 2017; Rochman, 2018). In order to better understand the
context-dependent effects that MPs might have on populations, we
studied the effect of small MPs (500 nm polystyrene beads) on the
multivariate life history phenotypes of eight D. magna clones
sampled from a single population and reared at two different
temperatures (18 C and 24 C). To investigate the causal mecha-
nisms responsible for MP exposure effects, we used confocal mi-
croscopy to look at how treatment and clone inﬂuenced the uptake
of MPs and a haemocyte-count assay to examine how treatment
and clone inﬂuenced D. magna immunity.2. Materials and methods
2.1. Study organism
For this experiment, eight D. magna clones (BMH2, BMH22,
BMH30, BMH38, BMH42, BMH58, BMH122, and BMH175) of
D. magna were taken from laboratory lines isolated from Brown
Moss Nature Reserve (5257001.200N 239005.600W) and maintained
at 21 C in an incubator with a 14: 10 light: dark photoperiod for 1
year. Throughout the experiment, D. magna were kept individually
in 150ml jars of ASTM, which was supplemented with organic
Marinure solution replaced every second day (Baird et al., 1989).
Individuals were fed ad libitum (200,000 cells/ml of the alga
Chlorella vulgaris each day) throughout both conditioning and
experimental phases.2.2. Microplastics
Carboxylate-modiﬁed polystyrene beads with ﬂuorescent red
colouring (505 nm excitation, 550 emission) were purchased from
Sigma-Aldrich (Dorset, UK, Article No L3280) with a statutory
average particle size of 500 nm in a 2.5% w/v aqueous suspension.
These particles can be classiﬁed as small microplastics or nano-
plastics depending on the used size deﬁnition (Gigault et al., 2018;
Koelmans et al., 2015). Average particle size was conﬁrmed with
confocal microscopy and ImageJ to measure particle size
(575± 18.9 nm, n¼ 100). The supplied suspension was diluted to
1.5 g/L with deionized water as a working solution. This working
solution was vortexed each time before mixing an aliquot into the
experimental jars, equivalent to 1mg/L or 1.46 107 particles/L.
The concentration in suspension was assessed using haemocy-
tometer counts from 6 separately prepared jars. A concentration of
1.25± 0.205 106 particles/L, or 85.6± 14.0 mg/L, suggests that
many fewer particles were in suspension compared to the con-
centration added to the jar, resulting in a suspension concentration
that was close to predicted environmental levels (Lenz et al., 2016).
However, D. magna are also grazers (Siehoff et al., 2009) and may
therefore have consumed more particles when feeding at the bot-
tom of jars.
Fig. 1. Confocal microscopy images of D. magna showing MPs taken up during expo-
sure ﬂuorescing in red, mostly concentrated in the gut. Transition microscopy image
was overlaid with the confocal image to show where in the Daphnia the particles were
present, confocal images were standardised for exposure. (a) High uptake of MPs, (b)
low uptake of MPs, and (c) control exposure (no MPs). (For interpretation of the ref-
erences to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the Web version of this
article.)
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clone on life history
Before the main experiment, Daphnia clones were conditioned
at 21 C (Fig. S1) for two generations to reduce potentially con-
foundingmaternal effects (Plaistow et al., 2015; Plaistow and Collin,
2014). The offspring from the second F3 clutch were then used in
the experiment. Neonates were exposed to one of two temperature
treatments; high temperature (24 C) or low temperature (18 C).
Within each temperature half of the D. magna were exposed to a
fresh preparation of small MPs every other day as the water was
changed. The other half acted as a control and were not exposed to
MPs (Figs. S1 and C). 1mg/L is at the lower end of concentrations
commonly used for testing the effects of MPs on organisms and
85.6 mg/L is belowconcentrations commonly tested (Besseling et al.,
2014; Chae et al., 2018; Rist et al., 2017). Environmental concen-
trations of MPs below 1 mm are currently unknown due to the
difﬁculty in determining environmental concentrations of smaller
particles, with estimates extrapolating from measured MP con-
centrations suggesting average concentrations between 1 pg/L and
1 mg/L (Koelmans et al., 2015; Lenz et al., 2016). Our tested con-
centration in suspension is predicted to be at the upper end of
current environmental concentrations of MPs in freshwater
(Besseling et al., 2014) but lower than MP concentrations in
strongly polluted locations (Li et al., 2018). For each combination of
the 8 clones and 4 treatments, 5 replicates were used, with each
replicate containing 1 animal, for a total of 160 experimental ani-
mals. 6 animals died during the experiment and haemocyte counts
were not collected for 5 individuals because of mistakes in the
extraction process. Full data was therefore available from 149 in-
dividuals, only this data was used in the data analyses. All in-
dividuals were kept at a 14: 10 light: dark photoperiod throughout.
As with the conditioning, all individuals were fed ad libitum
(200,000 cells/ml of the alga each day).
2.3.1. Life history
Life history data were collected using daily observations until
individuals produced their second clutch, as described in Plaistow
and Collin (2014). Body sizes were measured using the software
ImageJ (Schneider et al., 2012). Multivariate life history data con-
sisted in: length at maturity (mm), length at second clutch (mm),
age at maturity (days), age at second clutch (days), juvenile growth
rate ((length at maturity -length as neonate)/age at maturity), adult
growth rate ((length at second clutch - length at maturity)/(age at
second clutch-age at maturity)), mean fecundity (mean number of
offspring between clutch 1 and 2), average offspring size (mean
taken across 5 neonates from clutch 1 and 5 neonates from clutch 2
of each experimental Daphnia).
2.3.2. Immunity
Immunity was analysed using haemocyte counts. At the end of
the life history analysis, individuals were placed in clean ASTM for
5min to remove any excess MPs on the carapace, then placed on a
glass plate with 4 ml of ice cold buffer solution (98mM NaOH,
186mM NaCl, 17mM EDTA and 41mM citric acid, pH adjusted to
4.5; following Auld et al. (2012)). Hearts were then pierced with a
20-gauge syringe (care was taken not to pierce the gut), causing the
haemolymph to seep into the buffer. 2 ml of the haemolymph-buffer
mixture was transferred into a Neubauer haemocytometer
(0.0025mm2 0.1mm) and haemocytes were counted and con-
verted to cells/ml of solution. Individuals were then frozen at20 C
in 24-well plates for later microscope imaging.
2.3.3. Microplastic imaging
MP imaging was performed using a Zeiss LSM 710 confocal laserscanning microscope using the 458 nm laser to observe the ﬂuo-
rescently labelled polystyrene beads (lex ~575 nm; lem ~610 nm)
in the D. magna individuals. D. magnawere defrosted and mounted
on a slide. The 10x objective lens was used to capture multiple
images in a z-stack. These were combined into a 3D image of the
gut and transmitted light images were overlaid to visualise both the
gut and the whole individual (see Fig. 1). Image J (Schneider et al.,
2012) was then used to analyse the amount of ﬂuorescence emitted
by the particles using the mean density of particle ﬂuorescence
present in the entire area of the individual, as recorded by confocal
microscopy. The mean density was compared across treatments
and clones.2.3.4. Statistical analysis
All analyses were performed in R version 3.5.1 (R Core Team,
2017). Permutational multivariate analysis of variance (perMA-
NOVA) was performed to test for clonal variation inmultivariate life
history responses to treatments (Temperature x MP exposure x
Clone) and for treatment effects in each clone (Temperature x MP
exposure). Principal component analysis (PCA) was used to visu-
alise the multivariate phenotypes.
To better understand the trait shifts underlying multivariate
phenotype changes, we used three-way analyses of variance
(ANOVA) on each life history parameter, immunity, as well as the
uptake of MPs. In these ANOVAs, we set temperature, MP exposure,
their two-way interaction and clone as ﬁxed factors. Furthermore,
inﬂuences of quantitative MP uptake on univariate life history traits
were assessed using linear models with temperature and clone as a
random factors, using the lmer and lmerTest functions from the
lme4 and lmerTest packages, respectively (Bates et al., 2015;
Kuznetsova et al., 2015).
See Supplement for additional details on statistics.3. Results
3.1. The effect of microplastics, temperature and clone on life history
3.1.1. Multivariate phenotype changes
Clones varied signiﬁcantly in their responses to temperature
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tion effect, F7,117¼1.66, p¼ 0.047; Table S1). PCA plots visualise the
differences in life history variation between treatments within each
clone (Fig. 2). Clones 2 and 122 showed an effect of MP x temper-
ature (Table S2), whilst clones 30 and 58 showed an independent
effect of MPs (Table S2). These effects are visualised by the non-
overlapping of ellipses in PCA plots (Fig. 2). Conversely clones 22,
38, 42 and 175 showed no differences in life history variation with
MP treatment (Table S2). The elongated ellipses evident in most
clones in the PCA are accounted for by large variation in haemocyte
counts and average clutch number across replicates, particularly
across PC2 in individuals exposed to high temperature and MPs
(Fig. 2).
Across clones, temperature drove consistent differences in
multivariate phenotypes (Table S2, Fig. 3). PC1 is primarily associ-
ated with this temperature effect and explained 40.3% of the total
phenotypic variation. Individuals with high PC1 scores were in-
dividuals reared at 24 C with higher juvenile and adult growth
rates and faster development (Fig. 3a and c, Table S3). By contrast,
individuals with lower PC1 scores, reared at 18 C, grew more
slowly and took longer to mature. Individuals with high PC2 scores
are again individuals reared at 24 C with higher growth rate in
juveniles (but not in adults), greater length at maturity, and greater
reproductive output (Fig. 3a and c, Table S3). PC2 explained 21.7% ofFig. 2. Treatment effects on individual clones shown in Principal component space (a) Bip
history traits and contributions of traits to PC axes (b)e(i) PCA plots showing the effect of
indicate 95% conﬁdence intervals around the group centroids. Lines indicate distance of eathe phenotypic variation. PC3 (13.5% of variation) represents an
offspring size versus offspring number trade-off but was mostly
unaffected by MP treatment (Fig. 3b and d, Table S3). In contrast,
individuals with high PC4 scores (10.3%) were MP exposed in-
dividuals that had substantially increased haemocyte counts
(Fig. 3b and d, Table S3).3.1.2. Individual life history traits
To investigate the traits underlying the observed shifts in
multivariate phenotypes further we used analyses of variance with
MPs, temperature, their interaction and clone as ﬁxed factors.
Offspring reared at 24 C grew faster as juveniles and adults
(Table 1, Fig. S2). While animals at both temperatures matured at
the same size, offspring reared at 18 Cmatured later andwere both
older and larger than individuals reared at 24 C at clutch 2 (Table 1,
Fig. S2). As a result, they tended to produce more, smaller offspring
than individuals reared at 24 C (Table 1, Fig. S2). However, repro-
ductive traits were also inﬂuenced byMPs. Exposed individuals had
smaller offspring, irrespective of temperature (Table 1, Fig. S2), and
signiﬁcantly greater clutch sizes at 24 C but not at 18 C (Table 1,
Fig. S2). All other life history traits were unaffected by MP exposure
but all traits measured varied with clone (Table 1).lot for the ﬁrst two principal components (PC1 and PC2) indicating correlations of life
small MP exposure (P vs C) and temperature (18 C vs 24 C) for each clone. Ellipses
ch individual from respective group centroid.
Fig. 3. Principal Component Analysis of life history parameters across clones. Contributions to principal component space is shown in biplots (a) PC1 (40.3% of data variation) vs PC2
(21.7%), (b) and PC3 (13.5%) vs PC4 (10.3%). 95% conﬁdence intervals of group means are plotted for MP exposure (P) and control (C) at two temperatures (18 C and 24 C). Lines
indicate distance of each individual from respective group centroid.
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Haemocyte numbers on average increased under MP exposure
and this effect was modulated by temperature (MP:Temperature
effect, F1,138¼ 8.521, p¼ 0.004, Table 1, Fig. S3), with a 3-fold in-
crease in haemocyte counts under MP exposure in high tempera-
ture conditions and a 1.6-fold increase in low temperature
conditions. Clonal identity also affected haemocyte counts (Clone
effect, F7,138¼ 5.602, p< 0.001). Some clones showed signiﬁcant
responses to higher temperatures by further increasing immune
cells in MP treatments (e.g. Clone 58; Fig. 4) whilst other clones had
the highest immune activity at lower temperatures and MP expo-
sure (e.g. Clone 22, Fig. 4) or showed no response to temperature,
only to MP exposure (e.g. Clone 2; Fig. 4). Two clones showed no
signiﬁcant change in haemocyte counts across all treatments
(Clones 30 and 42, Fig. 4). Temperature had no effect on haemocyte
counts in absence of MPs in any clone.3.3. Microplastic ingestion
All exposed individuals showed a large uptake of MPs measured
by ﬂuorescence (Fig. 5), whilst control exposed individuals showed
no ﬂuorescence when examined using confocal microscopy (Fig. 1).
There was a signiﬁcant interaction of clonal variation and temper-
ature on MP density (Temperature: Clone; F7,51¼2.966, p¼ 0.011,see Fig. 5). This was driven by an increased MP density at 18 C in
clone 58 compared to other clones at 18 C, whereas no clone
changed the ingested MP density with temperature (Fig. 5). When
testing for effects on life history traits, MP uptake had a weak
negative effect on Daphnia length at second clutch (F1,63¼ 4.283,
p¼ 0.043).4. Discussion
Plastic pollution is a pressing issue (Horton et al., 2017; Windsor
et al., 2019). Small MP may be especially detrimental to organisms
(Chae and An, 2017; Koelmans et al., 2015) but studies investigating
the effects of these particles on phenotypes frequently generate
mixed results (Foley et al., 2018). This could be because plastic
particle studies often ignore genetic variation and environmental
context. Using a multivariate approach, we show here that the ef-
fect of small microplastics on life histories is variable across geno-
types, and context-dependent, generating a larger response at
higher temperatures in responding genotypes. The average life
history response to small MPs consisted in a decline in offspring
size at both temperatures and an increase in fecundity only at
higher temperature. This response was unrelated to differences in
MP uptake but was instead linked to increased numbers of immune
cells under MP exposure, particularly at high temperature.
Life history traits are clonally variable in Daphnia (Baird et al.,
Table 1
Summary of individual life history trait analyses by ANOVAs. To meet the assumptions of the ANOVA, boxcox transformations were performed where indicated by Shapiro
Wilks or Leven's test. Lambda values are listed for transformed variables.
LH Parameter Treatment Df F Value P Value
Adult growth (grad) Microplastic
Temperature
Clone
Microplastic: Temperature
Residuals
1
1
7
1
138
0.059
12.54
3.709
0.044
0.808
<0.001
0.001
0.834
Juvenile growth (grjuv) Microplastic
Temperature
Clone
Microplastic: Temperature
Residuals
1
1
7
1
138
1.750
538.7
11.17
0.595
0.188
<0.001
<0.001
0.442
Average number of offspring in one clutch (aveclNo) Microplastic
Temperature
Clone
Microplastic: Temperature
Residuals
1
1
7
1
138
1.006
8.869
21.57
4.038
0.318
0.003
<0.001
0.046
Avg size of offspring (aveoffsize)
Transformed
Lambda¼2.390
Microplastic
Temperature
Clone
Microplastic: Temperature
Residuals
1
1
7
1
138
6.448
17.28
8.861
1.210
0.012
<0.001
<0.001
0.273
Length at maturity (LMat)
Transformed
Lambda¼5.899
Microplastic
Temperature
Clone
Microplastic: Temperature
Residuals
1
1
7
1
138
0.342
0.013
6.537
1.133
0.560
0.910
<0.001
0.289
Length at second clutch (L2cl) Microplastic
Temperature
Clone
Microplastic: Temperature
Residuals
1
1
7
1
138
0.026
133.4
4.558
0.450
0.872
<0.001
<0.001
0.503
Age at maturity (agemat) Microplastic
Temperature
Clone
Microplastic: Temperature
Residuals
1
1
7
1
138
0.719
396.8
9.492
0.310
0.398
<0.001
<0.001
0.587
Age at second clutch (age2cl) Microplastic
Temperature
Clone
Microplastic: Temperature
Residuals
1
1
7
1
138
0.143
723.1
10.16
0.433
0.706
<0.001
<0.001
0.511
Haemocyte count (Haem)
Transformed
Lambda¼ 0.101
Microplastic
Temperature
Clone
Microplastic: Temperature
Residuals
1
1
7
1
138
47.60
1.295
5.626
8.521
<0.001
0.257
<0.001
0.004
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parameters we measured. It is therefore not surprising that the
effect of MP exposure on phenotypes also varied between geno-
types. While MP exposure induced shifts in multivariate pheno-
types in four of the clones we observed (Clones 2, 30, 58& 122), the
other four clones were relatively resistant to the effects of MP
exposure showing no, or only marginal, differences in multivariate
phenotype (Clones 22, 42, 38 & 175). In the clones that were
affected, the primary response to MP exposure observed was an
upregulation in haemocyte numbers which is primarily a response
to parasite infections. However, MPs can induce immune responses
similar to parasites, including immune cell activation (Greven et al.,
2016), changes in stress and immune gene regulation (Detree and
Gallardo-Escarate, 2018; Liu et al., 2018) and immune cell recruit-
ment (Brown et al., 2001). Host defence mechanisms against par-
asites are generally genetically variable (Haldane, 1949; Schmid-
Hempel, 2003), including in Daphnia (Carius et al., 2001; Duffy
and Sivars-Becker, 2007). Genetic variation in host resistance
mechanisms can be generated by frequency-dependent selection
(Haldane, 1949) and variable cost-beneﬁt ratios of resistance (Auld
et al., 2013; Sheldon and Verhulst, 1996). Such evolved variation inthe reactivity of the Daphnia's immune system may underlie the
genetic variation in immune responses to MPs which we observed
in this study. Immune responses like increased production of im-
mune cells (our study) or regulatory changes of stress response
genes (Imhof et al., 2017; Liu et al., 2019b) divert resources from
other functions such as reproduction or growth (Detree and
Gallardo-Escarate, 2018), potentially explaining further variation
in life histories (Sheldon and Verhulst, 1996).
A crucial next step towards understanding MP and NP effects in
natural environments is the investigation of population level effects
rather than focusing on a single genotype as the majority of studies
do (Windsor et al., 2019). Here we demonstrate the variability of
responses to MPs across multiple genotypes from the same popu-
lation. Our results help to explain why some single genotype
studies have observed effects of MP or NP exposure on phenotypes
(Besseling et al., 2014; Cole et al., 2015; Greven et al., 2016; Jemec
et al., 2016; Ogonowski et al., 2016), whereas others have not
(Aljaibachi and Callaghan, 2018; Canniff and Hoang, 2018; Rist et al.,
2017). Differences in responses to plastics exposure have been
attributed to differences in particle size (Rist et al., 2017; Scherer
et al., 2017), morphology (Frydkjær et al., 2017), type of plastic
Fig. 4. Haemocyte number (mean ± S.D.) of D. magna within each clone (2, 22, 30, 38,
42, 58, 122, 175), at high temperature (24 C) and low temperature (18 C), in control
(C¼ No MPs) and MP (P¼microplastic exposure) treatments. Different letters indicate
signiﬁcant differences between treatments using TukeyHSD.
Fig. 5. Microplastic (MP) density (mean± S.D.) in D. magna of each of 8 clones
(numbered 2e175), in high temperature (24 C) and low temperature (18 C) treat-
ments. Different letters indicate signiﬁcant differences between clones and treatments,
using TukeyHSD (P< 0.05).
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Our ﬁndings suggest that genetic variation is also a factor
explaining mixed results, not only between (Imhof et al., 2017) but
also within populations. As a result, we suggest that MP and NP
studies should incorporate phenotypic responses from multiple
genotypes before drawing conclusions about the effects that the
MPs will have on natural populations. Genetic variation in re-
sponses to MP exposure within a population also demonstrates the
potential for evolutionary change, which may be crucial for popu-
lation persistence in highly contaminated ecosystems.
Environmental differences, for example in temperature or food
availability, can change the toxicity of chemicals (Heugens et al.,
2001), the uptake and exposure to plastic particles (Aljaibachi
and Callaghan, 2018; Rist et al., 2017), and the physiological cost
of exposure (Aljaibachi and Callaghan, 2018; Jaikumar et al., 2018).
Using a multivariate approach, we were able to show that in-
dividuals had some consistent responses to MP exposure at 18 C
and 24 C; increasing their haemocyte counts and decreasing the
size of the offspring they produced. However, the effect on hae-
mocyte numbers was doubled at 24 C compared to 18 C. This
might explain why exposure to MPs increased the number of
offspring produced at 24 C but had no effect on offspring number
at 18 C. Our results support previous studies which have demon-
strated that the sensitivity of D. magna to MP exposure increases
with temperature (Jaikumar et al., 2018). Such increased impacts of
MPs on aquatic keystone species at higher temperatures are
particularly concerning given that shallow freshwater ecosystems
have little buffering capacity against climate change (Woodward
et al., 2010). Combined stressors can have additive, synergistic orantagonistic effects (Folt et al., 1999), so it is crucial to study rele-
vant combinations of stressors that are found in natural environ-
ments. It is also noteworthy that synergistic effects of stressors can
disappear over evolutionary time. For example, Zhang et al. (2018)
showed that the synergistic stress effect of ZnO exposure and
increased temperature disappeared after the tested lake D. magna
population had adapted to increasing average and peak
temperatures.
Increased sensitivity to contaminants in ﬁlter feeders at higher
temperatures is often attributed to highermetabolic rates (Heugens
et al., 2003; Jaikumar et al., 2018), which correlate with sensitivity
(Baas and Kooijman, 2015), and to an increased particle exposure,
because we expect higher temperature to increase feeding rate
(McMahon, 1965). In this study, we found no evidence for a general
increase in MP uptake at warmer temperatures. This could be a
result of rapid clearance of MPs from the gut, preventing particle
build-up (Ogonowski et al., 2016). However, we also found that a
higher temperature increased haemocyte counts in MP exposed
animals but not control treatment animals; that fecundity
increased in MP exposed animals only at higher temperature and
that individuals which took up more MPs were smaller when
reaching their second clutch. Together, these ﬁndings suggest that
the increased sensitivity to MP exposure at higher temperatures
was due to the temperature sensitivity of an MP-triggered immune
response and the effect this had on the relative allocation of re-
sources to adult growth and fecundity. This ﬁnding is consistent
with previous Daphnia studies that have demonstrated that tem-
perature is an important factor inﬂuencing costs of infection
(Mitchell et al., 2005; Vale et al., 2008), resistance mechanisms
D.E. Sadler et al. / Environmental Pollution 255 (2019) 1131788(Garbutt et al., 2014) and the likelihood and progression of epi-
demics (Auld and Brand, 2017; Hall et al., 2006; Vale et al., 2011).
The shift from continued adult growth towards increased fecundity
after a strong activation of the immune system at 24 C could be the
result of fecundity compensation, i.e. a shift to increased earlier
reproduction in the face of a (perceived) threat to survival which is
known to occur in D. magna (Ebert et al., 2004; Vale and Little,
2012). The fact that MP exposure interferes with D. magna immu-
nity may have consequences for their ability to respond to para-
sites, as resources for immune responses may be depleted resulting
in increased susceptibility (Lochmiller and Deerenberg, 2000) or
alternatively, the already mounted immune response could confer
increased resistance. Both haemocyte upregulation and fecundity
compensation are known responses of D. magna to their common
and well-studied parasite Pasteuria ramosa (Auld et al., 2012; Ebert
et al., 2004). If NPs impose selection pressures on those same traits,
coevolutionary dynamics between Daphnia and their parasites
could be disrupted, reducing the Daphnia's parasite resistance over
evolutionary time. The proposed mechanisms are consistent with
previous ﬁndings that adaptation to pesticides can reduce parasite
resistance in Daphnia (Jansen et al., 2011).
Many studies have demonstrated that xenobiotics, such as
plastics, induce an immune response in invertebrates (Auffret and
Oubella, 1997; Liu et al., 2019a; Von Moos et al., 2012). In
Daphnia, nanoplastics have also been shown to affect stress
response gene expression (Liu et al., 2019b), which may be part of
the response pathway to the cellular immune response we have
shown here. The effect that MP or NP exposure has on life histories
is normally attributed to gut blockage, decreased feeding rates, and
a reduction in resource availability (Bergami et al., 2016; Chae et al.,
2018; Cole et al., 2013;Wright et al., 2013). However, by quantifying
multivariate phenotypes, immunity andMP uptake simultaneously,
our results demonstrate that in D. magna at least, the effect that
MPs have on life histories could be explained by a shift in resource
allocation following an induced immune response. Wewere able to
conﬁrm that the effects of MPs on the phenotype are both clone-
speciﬁc and context-dependent. This may explain the variable re-
sults previously demonstrated in MP studies that have used single
clones and simple univariate phenotypes (e.g. Besseling et al., 2014;
Rist et al., 2017). Our results further highlight the importance of
considering further environmental factors when evaluating the
toxicity of MPs and NPs (Bundschuh et al., 2016; Koelmans et al.,
2015). The intensiﬁcation of MP effects on Daphnia immunity and
life histories at higher temperatures strongly suggests that plastic
particle contamination and climate change may have synergistic
effects on this important freshwater grazer.
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